a-z exercise

A  a

A a A a A a A a

Ambulance

Ant

Apple
a-z exercise

Bb

Bag
Bee
Banana
a-z exercise

C

Cake

Chicken

Cherry
a-z exercise

K

Kettle

Kangaroo

Kiwi
a-z exercise

M

Mask

Monkey

Mango
a-z exercise

O o

- Oil
- Owl
- Orange
a-z exercise


Palette

Pig

Pineapple
Q q

Quail

Quince

Quite
a-z exercise

Rr Rr Rr Rr Rr Rr

Rattle

Rat

Rambutan
a-z exercise

Vv

Vase

Vulture

Voavanga
a-z exercise

1. W
2. W
3. W
4. W

Window
Whale
Watermelon
a-z exercise

X x

X x X x X x X x X x

X-mas tree
X-ray fish
Ximenia
a-z exercise

Y y

1 2 3

Y y Y y Y y Y y

Y y Y y Y y

Yeik

Yak

Youngberry